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of a ladle pierced with small holes, and is thrown into a,~eaael placed 
in an inclined position, with its end, or side, a little wlthlh -the edge 
of the boiler, which allows any of the liquor t!~at may have been ear- 
ricd over, to drain back again~into the pot. "I he boiIingis continued 
until nearly the whole of the muriate of potash is deposited and 
taken out. The liquid is then removed into another vessel, either of 
cast iroa or wood lined witl~ lead, and allowed to remain until it has 
cooled to the temperature of sixty degrees, during which time it 
parts with the rest of its muriate; it is then ruu ott'into another ves- 
sel, anti diluted with water to twenty degrees specific gravity, more 
or less, at pleasure, which prevents the soda fi.om crystaIlizlng, and 
gives a uniibrm strength of liquor, equally pure with the best crys- 
tallized soda, and at about half the price. The above weight' of 
pearl-ash and muriate of soda, produces a mineral alkali equivalent 
in quantity to what is contained in one ton of soda of commerce, the 
best of which does not exceed ~2 per cent. 

Present price of soda, 2~1. per ton, 2. s. & 
Price of pearl-ash, tirst sort, per ton, ~8 0 0 
14 cwt. of muriate of soda, SOs. per to% 1 ~2 0 

29 2 0 
These produce t¼ tons of muriate of potash, 

price 5L 10s . . . . . . . . . .  6 17 6 

Cost of alkali, equivalent to o~ tons of soda~ 22 4 6 

The process is so simple, that one workman can decompose one 
or more tons per (lay, dependent on the size of his vessels. As the 
Turkey-red work consumes from forty, . . . .  to two hundred and rifty, tons 
annually, accordinF._ to the extent, of its estabhshment,• . It is of gTeat. 
importance to that valuable manufacture. I can clmm no merit m 
merely decomposing muriate of soda by . . . .  potash~ as that'is a fact long 
known; what properly belongs to me, is, being the first to pmnt out 
to the trade a simple and unexpensive mcthod of making their own 
alkali, without being at the expense of erecting additional premises, 
and extensive apparatus, required for the purpose of crystallizing; a 
common boiler and two or three otlaer vessels being all that is requi- 
site. 

Rolling Press for Bookbinders, by Mi'. W .  BtjRN, of Kirby street~ 
tlalton.garden~ London. 

[From the Transactions of tile Society of Arts.] 

A eo~xTa'E~ met at Mr. Burn's house, for the purpose of exam- 
inin~ the rollina' oress emr, loved by him as a substitule for the beat- 

o i t  • v a • 

ing which books require previous to being bound. ' lhe press con- 
sists of two iron cylinders about ,~. that in diameter, adjustable in 
the usual way~ by means of a screw, and put in motion by the power: 
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of one man~ or of two if more convenient, applied to one or two 
cranked handles. In fi'ont of the press sits a boy who gathers the 
sheets into packets, by placing two, three, m" four, upon a piece uf 
tin plate of" the same size~ and covering them with another piece of 
tin plate,, and thus proceeding, b. y alternating. ~, tin !Jlates. and bundl~o,o 
of sheets, till a suffiment quantity have been put together, which will 
depend on the stiflhess and thickness of the pape!'. The packet is 
then passed between the rollers, and received by the man who turns 
the winch, arid who has time to lay the sheets on one side, and to 
hand over the tin plates by the time that the boy has prepared a se- 
cond packet. Among other books that were pressed in presence of 
the committee, was a minion bible, which was passed through the 
press in one minute, whereas the time necessary to beat the same, 
would have been twenty minutes. It  is not, however, merely a 
saving of time that is gained by theuse  of the roiling press, the pa- 
per is made smoother than it would have been by beating, and the 
compression is so much greater, that a rolled book will be reduced 
to about five-sixths of the thickness of the same book, if beaten. A 
shelf~ therefore, that will hohl fifty books, bound in the usual man- 
ner, would hold nearly sixty of such, if bound in Mr. Burn's maa- 
ner; a circumstance of no small importance, when it is considered 
how large a space even a moderate libra,'y occupies: and that buok. 
cases are an expensive article of furniture. 

Illuminaled Clock Dials. 

-W~.: are ~ ppv to observe that Ibis very simple and ingenious 
• " " ,, h i ]"  " t  mode ol increasing t e ut try ot urret clocks, is now ~:oming into 

vetLv general use. Our readers will rio doubt recollect, that theiron 
church at Glasgow, was lirst illuminated by means of a parabolic 
reflector; and since that, the met,'opolis has furnished three very 
successful instances of the enq~loyment of transmitted light fill' the 
same purpose. They are now enabled to add another large clock 
to the list, as the chm'ch clock of St. Mary, Islington, was illuminat- 
ed on February ~5, fro" the first time. The  dial is the largest which 
we have yet  seen; the diameter to the extremity, measures nine %et, 
and the illuminated part, eight feet; the length of the figures, fifteen 
inches; the minute hand, four feel, and the hour hand, two feet nine 
inches; the height of the dial from the ground is sixty-five feet. As 
the clock struck seven, the gas was turned on, and the joy-bells rang 
a merry peel: the effect was very beautiful, alid the crowds who had 
assembled before the church, testified their approbation by re)eared 
cheers. The  clock can be seeu in both roa('ls~ and very'distinctly 
fi'om Cloudslev T e v r a c e ~ a  distance of about three quarters of a 
mile. Its utility is quite manifi~st, Particularly to those who travel 
by night: and wlqere it[ has been adol;ted upon tht~ principles approved 
of by the Society of Arts, namely, in St. Giles's and Vv'hitechapcl~ it 


